INDIANA CENTRAL JOINS CONFERENCE

BOOKS SIX GAMES FOR NEXT SEASON'S FOOTBALL CARD

In the annual meeting of the Indiana Intercollegiate Conference held at the Claypool December 8 a petition for entrance from Indiana Central was unanimously received. A definite step toward equalizing athletic strength was taken when ten of the smaller colleges of the state, including Indiana Central, were tentatively extended permission to use freshmen.

As soon as this rule has been sanctioned by the faculties of the conference it will become an amendment to the constitution. It will then be necessary for those ten smaller colleges to present a petition at the annual meeting of the conference in order for them to be able to use freshmen during the ensuing year. Permission must be granted by a majority vote of the schools.

This rule will greatly help the smaller schools, for in all ten cases there are less than 125 upperclassmen, and many coaches are at present finding it hard to develop a strong team with plenty of substitutes.

That football is to be a regular part of the Indiana Central's athletic program in now certain. Early in the new year equipment was bought, and the remainder of the season was spent drilling the squad in the rudiments and essentials of the game. At the end of the season C. W. Butler was elected captain for the ensuing season. Up to date six games have been scheduled as follows:

September 23—Central Normal, here.
October 4—L. S. D., here.
October 11—Earlham, there.
October 18—Evansville, there.
October 25—Central Normal, here.
November 15—Oakland City, there.

Two Irishmen were excavating for a proposed building, when an interested spectator inquired: "How is it, Pat, although you and Mike started work together, he has a bigger pile of dirt than you?"

"Sure," was the quick retort, "he's digging a bigger hole."

BEAT DANVILLE!
When the score keeper calls time the girls will bring their baskets of delicacies around, each girl trying to sell the most. The yelling during the play has made everyone hungry and the candy looks so tempting that we all buy some to satisfy our hunger.

Soon it is time for the pages to start again. We all go to the benches, yelling and chewing gum until our mouths and jaws become sore. We get so excited that we become unconscious of some of our acts, such as kicking the person who is sitting in front of us.

The score keeper calls time again and the score is 25 to 20 in our favor. How glad we are that we won that game! We are very proud of our team and we go home with a feeling of content, thinking that our team is the best on earth.

By Miriam Bruner.

---

**SANTA CLAUS LETTERS**

Tuesday evening, December 18, Resident Hall girls will hold their annual Christmas party. Many girls have written letters. They will receive what they want.

**Indiana Central College,**

December 12, 1923.

**Dear Santa:**

Please send me two French ponies named Esther and Phedre. I need them very much. I don't care for any candy or oranges if I could only get them. I have been a very good girl. Please send us these two ponies.

With oodles of love,

**MARY BUSHONG.**

My Dear Santa:

I have been a very good girl all year and won't you please bring me a diamond ring? Some of the girls living in our dorm have them and I want one so badly. I am afraid I won't get any if you forget me. I'll promise to be good all next year if you will only bring me a diamond ring.

Here's hoping that I get one.

**KATHERINE WORTZ.**

---

Dear Santa:

I only want one thing this year and that is a tan brushed wool sweater like the fellows wear. I have been wearing one of my friend's, but it is too large and I want one which fits. Please bring it.

Thanking you in advance,

**VIRGINIA FOOT.**

Dear Santa Claus:

I want a set of pretty, glinting silverware and a silver tea set, because you know I want everything "bright."

**YOUR SWEET LITTLE ALICE.**

**Indiana Central.**

Dear Santa:

This year I want enough asbestos to pad my cell to keep out the noise from above; feminine voices are so piercing. If you have any left I think Miss Waterbury would appreciate some very much.

**Yours,**

**R. L. HOWE.**

Indiania Central.

---

Dear Santa:

I am awfully worried for fear Mr. Emmert won't bring me a box of chocolates for Xmas. Won't you please leave a note in his stocking so I'll get the chocolates for new years? This is all I want.

Hopefully,

**MISS DE LANEY.**

Indiania Central.

---

Dear Santa Claus:

Won't you please leave me in Mr. Schull's office a few cans of paint that sticks for the Reception Room of Residence Hall?

Signed:

**MISS FERN COY.**

**MISS VIOLETTE MILLER.**

**MISS ADA YOUNG.**

**Committee.**

---

**Indiania Central.**

Dear Santa:

Please bring me a pair of real high heeled shoes because I am a foot too short. I need them more than anything because you know he is so tall. One of your many little friends,

**OLENE GILLIATT.**

---

**SWEET SANTA CLAUS LETTERS. MISS VIOLLETTE MILLER, MISS ADA YOUNG, Committee.**

---

**Indiania Central.**

Dear Santa:

This year I want a clock that runs slow from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and runs fast from 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. and runs very, very slowly on Saturday and Sunday nights until 10:00 p.m.

Desperately yours,

**GERTRUDE HUTTON.**

---

Dear Santa:

Bring for all of us some brooms and dust mops. Also an electric sweeper, please.

From all the

**GIRLS OF RESIDENCE HALL.**

**Professor H. W. Marshall:** Miss Taylor, what do they do in public school music?

**Geneva:** You mean what they do? **Professor:** Yes. **Geneva:** They sing.

---

**SPLETH (looking out of window):**

**Professor Blackburn:** Is that your new Ford out there?

**Professor:** Yes?

**Spleneth:** You had better go out and get it for there is a bunch of ants trying to drag it under the sidewalk.

**Ross:** Mr. Schull, is that clock right up there?

**Schull:** Well, Mr. Bishop, it certainly isn't anywhere else.

**Mabel St.:** What holds the moon up?

**R. Shelton:** The beams.

The following statement appears in the catalogue of a coeducational college:

"The student body embraces women."

---

**THE REFLECTOR**

THE REFLECTOR is a college paper, published semi-monthly by the students of Indiana Central College, University Heights, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Entered as second-class matter October 15, 1923, at the post office at Indianapolis, Ind., under the act of March 3, 1879.

Acceptance of mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 15, 1923.

Subscription Rates—One dollar per college year. Fifteen cents per copy. Ten cents per extra copy for subscribers only.

Advertising Rates—Seventy-five cents for the first inch and twenty-five cents for each additional inch, one column wide, one insertion. See Business Manager.
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**Ray Stewart, Exchange Editor**
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**Business Manager:** Guy Dushong

**Advertising Manager:** Howard Uah
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---

**BASKETBALL AT INDIANA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY.**

The word basketball brings to my mind such words as "pop," fun, enjoyment, music, laughter and "yells." Of all the times in all the year, I think the basketball season is the best. It is then that we students get real "peppy."

The pep meetings that are held before each game give those who are on the team the determination to win. The members of the Booster Club of Indiana Central College, composed of girls, are busy now selling basketball season tickets. They are planning for the sale of candies, popcorn, peanuts and the like at the games. The money derived from the sales will be used to buy athletic suits for the team.

When the boys come out on the floor and the band begins playing I get so riled up. The band music and the yells give me thrills which last a long time.

---

**THE REFLECTOR**

**IOKEY'S COLUMN**

**Hie:** Walter, this coffee tastes like mud.

**Walter:** It was ground just this morning.

**Mildred B.:** I dreamt last night that I married the most handsome man.

**Ralph:** Oh boy, we're happy.

**Professor:** Name a year and give the number of tons of coal shipped from the United States.

**Student:** 1492; none.

**Sid:** I understand you make your living from your pen.

**Jim:** I do.

**Sid:** Books?

**Jim:** No, books.

**Mrs. Dersott:** Carol, why don't you stop? You know those marks mean a rest.

**Carol:** What is the use of resting? Let's get through with it.

**Cowboy:** That man has mustered more "bronzes" than any man in the west.

**Little One (seeing west for first time):** My he must handle them carelessly to break so many.

**Jack (to a country girl arriving in the city in a stage coach):** May I help you to a light?

**She:** No, thanks, I never smoke.

**Ned:** Do you know that I almost sold my shoes yesterday?

**Ted:** No, how was that?

**Ned:** I had them half soled.

**Swarens (to Miss Penrod, who was placing some dead pig embryos in a paraffin):** Will they hatch in there? Miss Penrod: Oh, yes.

**Sheila:** I flunked that exam.

**Sheba:** I thought it was easy, didn't you?

**Sheila:** It was easy but you see I had vaseline on my hair and my mind slipped.

**Edith:** Oh dear, I just love art.

**Francis:** Art? Who? I don't remember of ever meeting that guy.

**Ned:** Oh dear me, what's wrong with this car? It squeaks dreadfully.

**Carl:** I can't help it; there's pig iron in the axle.

**Bernice:** Wouldn't you like to be happy as a lark?

**Frankie:** Oh dear no, you would have to get up too early.

**Dr. Cuminins:** Mr. Carl, why are you late to class?

**Carl:** Class began before I got here.

**Miss Bierckett (in conjugation work in Latin):** Mr. Williams, what is the future tense of love?

**Williams:** Marriage.
Sophomore News

... Vera Hoffman and Phyllis Austin
are the latest members of the
brand-new class in the school to
join the ever-growing ranks of the
"Shorn Lamb Club."

Howard Ulish, chosen by the
committee as alternate of the affirma-
tive debating team after J. A. Stadler
resigned because of other work.
ON December 3 the college quartet rallied forth in the midst of a thrilling rainstorm to fulfill a self-made engagement of Jasper Stadler. Three machines left Illinois Street and started toward Noblesville all smiles. Mrs. Michael's and Professor Rodriquez were appointed choroponers and Dean Waterbury remained at Daily Hall in prayer during the entire evening. Mr. Stadler's little car ran up to Bethlehem church at exactly 7:20, but the other cars met with ill luck and didn't almost arrive in prayer during the entire evening. Dean Waterbury remained at Daily Hall to 7:30, but the other met with ill luck and didn't arrive until almost 9 o'clock. Myrtle Banks was appreciared that evening as never before, because of her musical ability.

Virginia Fout and Ralph Light went along to put in some readings for variety. It has been said that Mr. Seaman drove to Noblesville to a flashlight and Mr. Light stopped in the rain to blow up a tire, but the campaign was really a success even if Jasper did forget "Old Black Joe."

The quartet has made a hit and it is rumored that they have a return engagement to the community.

The girls of Residence Hall have planned an extraoridinary Christmas party this year. Girls are very busy buying gifts and making their dorm more attractive than ever for the Santa Claus season.

PROFESSOR MARSHALL TO GIVE READING

Marion (second engagement), Farmersburg (fourth engagement), Centerfield, Terre Haute (fifth engagement), Clinton (sixth engagement), Elwood (seventh engagement).

His booking number about one hundred seventy-five each season. The fact that he makes so many return engagements is proof of his exceptional ability and satisfactory work.

HUNGRY?

Drop in at LONGS

And Give Us a Trial

Come Down Some Noon and Eat With the Students

Regular Dinner, 12:00-1:00
(Sunday, 12:00-1:00)
Supper, 5:00-8:00

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS

ROST JEWEL CO. GIVE CLOCKS

With the two new clocks recently installed, it is to be expected that all students and faculty will in future be punctual to all their engagements.

Last year two very good clocks were presented to the college by the Rost Jewel Company, through our friend and benefactor, Mrs. F. H. Fout. These clocks were placed in the two dormitories, Dalley and Residence Halls.

The two clocks given this year were placed in Men's Hall and the Administration Building. Students who were customarily slow as the "old clock" were amazed when they came in and beheld the new face warning them. After that first morning everyone ajusted himself to the changed condition and "all is serene on the Potomac."

PROFESSOR AND MRS. BLACKBURN GIVE HOUSE WARMING

Professor and Mrs. G. A. Blackburn entertained in their new home on Castle Avenue Friday evening, December 7. Those present were Professor and Mrs. George, Professor and Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Michael, Professor and Mrs. Heramy, Dr. and Mrs. Stonecipher and Mrs. and Mrs. Scholl. Mr. Blackburn became a member of the faculty of Indiana Central in 1921. He has been in charge of the history department.

Bright Fresh: Say, professor, are you color blind?

Dr. Stonecipher: I am a trifle but I can tell green when I see it.

SENIORS

(Continued from Page 1)

ARTHUR F. WILLIAMS

Mr. Williams is one of our own Academy graduates. He was out of school during the World War, serving Uncle Sam across the sea.

He re-entered college after the war and joined the class of 1924. He was an active member of the class and was elected President of the Phonographic Literary Society in 22; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 22-23; history editor of Oracle, 24. He was active in church work and the Boy Scout movement. Whenever the church had money to be raised for Y. M. C. A., or any subscriptions to be taken for the Recliner A. F. was chosen to help in the drive.

Mr. Williams completed his college work the fall term and has entered Indiana University to pursue further in his major subject, history.